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Thank you 伈r purchasing PATPET. 

Here at PATPET. we are happy if you and your pet are happy, We know 
that nurturing a lasting bond with a pet takes patience, commitment and 
ju饮a little bit of help. This is why we dedicate all of our time and creative 
resources to making pet care accessories that are smart and simple. 

Our products are not meant to replace the training process - they are 
here to aid it. They should never be used as punishment, overused or 
treated as an one-fit-all solution. They are the most effective at the very 
start of the training process and when showing your pet the danger of 
certain behaviors: like crossing the road or picking up food on the street. 

We strongly recommend focusing on reward training and making positive 
rein伈rcement the base of your training routine. Your pet's safety and 
well-being should always stay a priority throughout this experience. 

We know that any training process is a two-way st芘et. We learn just as 
much from our pets as they do from us. Help us make our products better 
by sharing your training success stories with us. 

Youl'!i 
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Collar 

I. LED Light 
J. On/Off Button 
K. Contact Points (x2) 
l, Charging Port (面th cover) 
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Remote 
A. Stimulation le, 尺I KnoJ& Lock 
B. Switch)og 1 or Dog 2 Mode 
C. On / Off Button 
D. LEO lndlca�or 
C. Light Up Outten 
f. Tone Button 
G. v,oration Rutton 
H. SLimularon Buuan 

中Tone Indication 
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12 Dog 1 or Dog 2 Mode 
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PRODUCT SETUP 

Before Using the Dog Training Collar, Follow These Setup Steps: 

1. Charge the Remote and Collar. 
2. Get the Remote ready and tu『n it on. 
3. Get the Collar ready and turn It on. 
4. Test all button functions before placing the collar on your pet. 
5. Use the Light Test Tool. 

HOW TO CHARGE THE REMOTE AND COLLAR? 

1. Please use the supplied charging cable to cha屯e the collar.
2. Once the collar is fully charged, its red LED indicator will turn green. 
Once the remote is fully charged, its battery indicator will show up as full. 
3. Once the collar is fully charged, place the rubber cap covering the 
cha屯ing port back in its place. 

Note: 

1. Excessive charging will shorten battery life. Try to only charge the 
remote and collar when th句翋low on battery. 

2. When you're not using the collar; tum the device off to save battery. 

3. Use the following output: DC 5V 500-2000mA 
Don't use cha屯ers that don't meet necessary specifications to charge the 
remote and collar. 
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GE"「THE REMOTE READY 

How To Turn ON/OFF the Remote? 

1. To turn on the remote, p『ess and hold the ON/OFF button. 
2. The screen will light up and display current channel data and battery 
level. If the screen doesn't light up, charge the remote. 
3. To turn off the remote, press and hold the ON/OFF button缸over 2
seconds. 

How To Turn On the Collar? 
1. To turn on the collar, press the ON/OFF button. 
2. The LED light on the collar will turn green. In standard mode, the Green 
LED will flash every 4 seconds indicating that the collar is on and ready to 
receive a signal from the remote. 
3. To turn研the collar, press and hold the ON/OFF button for over 2 
seconds. 

Note: 

Please use the Output: DC 5V 500-2000mA cha屯er to cha屯e the product. 
Don't use a charger that does not meet the above specifications to charge 
the product. 
Make sure to turn the collar off when it's not in use to save battery. 

We strongly suggest TESTING the collar before putting it on your pet 
Before starting the training, place the collar on yourself and te文it to see 1 
how it feels. We recommend starting with the lowest setting and then 
moving on to higher settin贮up to your personal comfort level. 

1. Rotate the shock level knob, set to I纽11 .
2. Place two fingers over both contact points of the training collar. 
3. Press and hold the Stimulation Button on the remote for 1-2 seconds. At 
this I的el, you should feel continuous stimulation. 
4. Keep going up the levels until the sensation starts to住el uncomfo心ble
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Note: 
Continuous stimulation will go on for no more than 10 seconds. 
To 心activate stimulation, release and press the button again. 

＠ Tone: sends a tone (non-adjustable level) to the training collar. 

＠ 
Vibra廿on: sends a vibra廿on (non-adjustable level) to the 
training oollar. 

＠ 
Stimulation: sends式atic stimulation (adjustable in 1·36 levels) 
to the training collar. 

自心上
Switch between channels (Dog 1 and Dog 2). 

、�..;.;• • P心ss and hold to turn on/off. 

～屈\t� Rotate to increase/decrease Stimulation level. 

血 Press down to lock/unlock all buttons . 

. 半·． 一＇
、. i>ress to turn on/off LED light on collar. 

Note: 

＄廿mulation intensity can be adjusted from level 1 to level 36. Ma讫sure to 
make these adjustmerrts carefully based on your dog's reaction. 

Important! 

Do not press and hold the Vibration/Stimulation Button for extended periods 
of 廿me. This mav cause ph灼cal or p平hological pain to vour pet 
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HOW TO INCREASE/DECREASE STIMULATION LEVEL? 

I 1. Rotate right to increase Stimulation level. I 

: 

; : =�:"�。�:。=::r:::乙::..:.::四，气晕罕：
I 

I 
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HOW LED LIGHT WORKS? 

I 

二乏
HOW TO USE THE TEST LIGHT TOOL? 

1. Make sure the collar is off your dog. 
2. Turn on the collar. 
3. Hold the test light's contacts against the contact points of the collar. 
4. Press the Stimulation Button - the test light tool will light up. Its 
brightness will inc飞ase or decrease depending on the level of stimulation 
四u a饱 using.
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When you can't find your dog in the 
dark, you can find it by Ii如ng the LED 
light. 

HOW TO PAIR REMOTE WITH THE COLLAR? 

1. On the remote, use the 出 channel函tch to select Dog l. 
2. With the remote turned on and the collar turned off, press and hold 
the ON/OFF button on the collar for 4-S seconds. 
3. The LEO on the collar will flash fo『 about 10 seconds to indicate that 
咚ready for pairing. 
4. Press and hold Tone Button and Vibration Button at the sam吐me for 
2-3 seconds. The green LED on the training collar凶II blink 5 times to 
indicate successful pairing. 

HOW TO PAIR THE SECOND COLLAR WITH TI-fE REMOTE? 

On the remote, use the 卧 channel switch to select Dog 2. Next, follow the 
above steps (2-4) to complete the pairing process. 

DOG TRAINING 

How to Select Contact Points and Contact Spring Sheet? 

For the best results, it's important to select suitable contact points based 
on the thickness of your dog's coat 
You can use the con扫ct points separately or together with the spring sheet. 

COLLAR FIT『ING

When placing the collar on your dog, make sure it fits properly and the 
contact points are p飞ssed firmly against the dog's skin. If the collar is 
fitted too loosely, ii may move during the training process and the 
contact points may hurt the dog's skin. 
The collar should also not be fitted too tightly: you should be able to 
place a finger between the dog's neck and the training collar. If placed 
比o tightly, the collar may cause breathing difficulties for your dog. 
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caution: 
Do not shave your pet's n础as this may Increase 
the risk of skin irritation. Your dog shouldn't wear 
the coll.ir for more than 12 hours per day. 

HOW TO FIND THE BEST STIMULATION LEVEL FOR YOUR PET? I 
Im沁rtant: always start with the vibration mode first and use the static 
Stimulation mode as the la双resort.
Depending on the model of your training collar, you may be able to access 
anywhere from one to 36 different stimulation levels. This can help you find 
the level that is best for your dog. 
Once you've placed the collar on your pet, it's time to find the most suitable 
stimulation level. 
At this stage of the process, you will need to watch your pet carefully for 
the sligh芘st changes in behavior like looking around in curiosity, scratching 
at the collar or flicking ears. All these behavio万are indicator.; that you have 
伈und a suitable stimulation level. This is also known as Recognition Level. 

Follow the steps below : 

l. Start at the lowest stimulation level: press and hold the Vibration or
Stimulation Button co而nuouslv (further referred to as the [SI button). 
2. If your pet shows no reaction乡 repeat the first step several times before 
moving up to a higher stimulation lrNel. 
3. Your pet should not bark or panic when receiving stfmulatton. If this 
happens, the stimula廿on level is too high and vou need to go back to the 
P戊vious level and repeat the proce廷
4. Move up through the available stimulation levels until your pet responds. 
S. If your pet continues to show no response at the highest stimulation level, 
check if the collar is fitted properly. If your pet has long or thick fur, try using 
the longer set of con往ct poin1s. Then go back to step 1 and repeat the 
process. If there is no change, you might need to trim your dog's hair around 
the contact paints. 
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DEVICE INFORMATION 

Specification 

Product Name: 
Model: 
TrainingM心es:
Static Stimulation: 
Contact Points: 
long Cont忒\Points:
Wireless Range: 

Battery: 
B;ittery life: 
Charging nme: 
Collar Strap Fits N忒kSI压s:
Collar Size: 
Remote Size, 

Weight: 
RemoteW如rproof Ratins: 
Collar waterproDf Ratine: 
Operating Temperatu侬

PATPET E Collar 
P-<ollar 530 
引Tone/Vibra廿on/Stimula沁n)
36 levels 
Detachable 
Included 
Up to 900m (3000� 懿t)in Open Spa忱

Momentary/Con廿nuous Corre叩on: Yes 
Stlmulatlon Safery Lock: Yes 
Night-.;sion Light: Yes 
Mui廿-doecompa廿blllty: 2 

Redlargeable Li-ion Battery 
Remote: 10 day$/ Collar: 16 d叩
2 Houl'5 
15.2-貂，7cm你-21·1
7 x 3.6 x 2.4 cm (2.1s• x 1.4勹,0.94")
13.2 x 4.4 x 2  cm (5.2" x 1.7" x 0.78") 
Collar Tic (with穴rap)/ Remote 62g 
Not Waterproof (Keep Away From Water) 
IEC 60S2!1 IPX7. Waterproof 
From心'C (From 32-104 1'I 

•Remote Battery life: 10 D郘(E戏ry 1 Min/Time, 4 H/Davl 
*Collar Battery Life: 16 D,1\1! 认Max. Level, Shock Everv 1 Min/Time, 4 H/0可）

Signs you need to charge the device: 

1. The LED indicator on the collar is red and flashing rapidly. 
2. The battery indicator on the remote's screen is flashing. 
3. The LED light on either the collar or remote doesn't turn on. 
4. The LED light on either the collar or remote blinks but doesn't turn on 
when you p飞ss any of the mode buttons. 

TROUBLESHOOTING GUIDE 

• Make sure the Collar is turned on. 
• Check if the battery le四 I is low on either the Collar or 

the Remote. 
• The range of the remote may be affected by a number 

of factors like terrain, weather, vegetation, transmis-

My pet doesn't sion f巾m other radio devices and so on. 
• Try testing the Collar using the test light tool (see react to aoove). 

stimulation , Try increasing the stimulation level (please ref-er to the 
How lo Find The Best Stimulation level For Your Pet 
section). 

• Make sure the C.Ollar's contact points are in good 
contact with your pet's skin. Refer to the Collar Fitting 
section 伈r mo汜information.

• Make sure the Collar is charged. 
The coll;,r When chargi啼the Collar for the first time, charge it 
won't turn on 伈r at least 4 hour:s. Subsequent charges only take 2-3 

hours. 

• Make sure the Collar is turned on. 
The collar isn't • Check if both the Collar and the remote are sufficiently 
responding to cha屯ed.
the remote • Try pairing the Remote and Collar again (代fer to the 

How切Pair the Remote with the Collar sec廿on).
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FCC Caution： 
This device complies with part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the 
following two conditions: (1) This device may not cause harmful interference, and (2) 
this device must accept any interference received, including interference that may 
cause undesired operation. 
 
Any Changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party responsible for 
compliance could void the user's authority to operate the equipment. 
 
Note: This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class 
B digital device, pursuant to part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to 
provide reasonable protection against harmful interference in a residential installation. 
This equipment generates uses and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not 
installed and used in accordance with the instructions, may cause harmful interference 
to radio communications. However, there is no guarantee that interference will not 
occur in a particular installation. If this equipment does cause harmful interference to 
radio or television reception, which can be determined by turning the equipment off 
and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or more of the 
following measures: 
-Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna. 
-Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver. 
-Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the 
receiver is connected. 
-Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help. 
 
The device has been evaluated to meet general RF exposure requirement. The device 
can be used in portable exposure condition without restriction.  
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